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FREEDOM EXAMS
3rd TERM EXAMINATION

OUR WORLD AND OUR PEOPLE
BASIC 6

Choose the correct answer

1) Which of the following attitudes can lead to financial loss to the state?

a) reporting to work on time b) absenteeism c) reporting wrongdoings

2) A family is a group of people related by……….

a) home b) blood c) skin

3) ………..are the strong hope, dreams or goals an individual set for the future.

a) ambition b) standard c) aspiration.

4) Educating all students in school is the duty of………..

a) the head teacher b) school prefect c) proprietor

5) The principle which states that everyone is equal before the law is……

a) Separation of powers b) free press c) rule of law

6) The…………includes the media houses and the journalist.

a) the press b) the breast c) constitution.

7) Planting more trees to replace those cut down is called….

a) deforestation b) afforestation c) mulching

8) The school prefects ensure that …….

a) they raise funds to support school projects b) they build a link between the

school and the community c) the school rules are obeyed by the students.

9) The process by which plants prepare their food is called…….

a) photosynthesis b) chlorophyll c) carbon dioxide

10)All the following are problems of adolescent except………a) teenage pregnancy b) drug abuse c)
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positive peer pressure.

11)Washing of hands must be one with………..

a) soap and towel b) soap and water c) running water and soup.

12)………means God is all powerful.

a) omnipresent b) omniscient c) omnipotent

13) When the top soil is removed by wind or water, it is called……

a) erosion b) seapage c) mulching.

14)Which is a cutlery? a) cutlass b) fork c) hoe

15)Which of the following helps the soil to become fertile?…...

a) erosion b) manure c) urine

16)Positive peer pressure leads to……..

a) drug abuse b) adolescent changes c) good morals

17)Which of the following is not an attribute of God?

a) all knowing b) all powerful c) all uncaring

18)Performance of responsibilities makes us live in a/an……………environment.

a)unclean b) clean c) natural environment

19)The ………….of a tree is used to prepare medicine.

a) back b) bark c) bast

20)One role of a member of a family in promoting harmony is…..

a) to be caring b) show disrespect c) reward children for bad

behaviour.

21. Illegal mining activities in the environment is ..........

a. Galamsey b. Water pollution c) land
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22.Which of the following is not an effect of water destruction?

a. Water becomes scarce b. More farm produce c. outbreak of water borne disease

23. ....................... is the way in which our country is ruled.

a. Government b. Governance c. Good governance

24.Selfish ruling of the people to the benefit of the government is ....................

a. Good governance b. Bad governance c. bad government

25.Which of the following is a feature of democratic governance

a. Political instability b. human right abuse c. Rule of law

26.The institution that helps to protect the environment from destruction is .................

a. Environmental organisation b. Environmental Protection Agency

c. Environmemtal degradation

27.Which of the following is a cause of water pollution ?

a. Farming along water bodies b. fishing with net c. bush burning

28.Which of the following is a good way of using water?

a. Flashing toilet b. Making drinks in factories c. washing cars

29.………….. simply means a care taker.

a. Nepotism b. Malpractice c. Steward

30.The process or situation where people are held responsible for their actions is called ………….

a. Public accountability b. State accountability c. People responsibility

SECTION B
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ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS IN THIS SECTION

1. a) Mention four features of democratic governance.

b) What is the difference between a river and a lake?

c) Write three state institutions that are responsible for ensuring public accountability.

2. a) What is Public Accountability?

b) Outline any four roles children play to ensure harmony at home.

c) Write three ways we can improve good governance in schools.

3. a) List three (3) functions of a school prefect.

b) Write three ways of promoting Democratic Governance in Ghana.

c) State two measures we can adopt to protect water bodies in the country.


